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Casino gaming in Virginia moves a step further as the Lottery Board approves its permanent  regulations proposal.

Virginia Approves Permanent Casino Gaming Regulations

Casino gaming in Virginia has moved a step further, asthe Virginia Lottery Board approved a permanent casino gaming regulations proposal. Initially constructed in

haste, the casino regulations were approved by the Board on February 3. Now, the proposed regulations are sitting on the Governor’s desk for signing. After that, there

will be a 60-day public comment period, and then there will be �nal approval by the Lottery Board.

Before operating a casino or working on a gambling venue, companies and individuals must meet the criteria and be issued one of the following licenses: facility operator

license, supplier permit, or service permit. The Lottery Board grants a license to a facility operator before the company is eligible to run a casino. Only a preferred casino

operator is eligible to apply for a facility operator’s license.

Currently, there are four proposed land-based casinos in Virginia: in Portsmouth, Norfolk, Bristol and Norfolk. Voters approved them in a referendum in November

2020. There was a . That one is on a di�erent timetable, which hasn’t been approved yet by residents. It is expected to be on

the ballot in November 2021.

Currently, there are ten approved holders of permit to o�er sports betting in the Commonwealth and only seven of them accept bets.

Lottery Board members also received an update on mobile sports betting, which launched in the state in January 2021.

A Financial and Criminal Review For Applicant Operators

The application period for casino operators opened in April 2021. The Lottery board thoroughly checks each applicant and conducts a criminal and �nancial review as

part of the application process. At the beginning of July, Genius Sports announced that it  from the state regulator in West

Virginia.

The lottery’s traditional games support K-12 educational programs in Virginia. However, the taxes that will be generated by sports betting and casino gaming with go to

the bene�t of other priorities in the Commonwealth.

Virginia Lottery Board Is the Gaming Watchdog in the State

After a referendum with Virginia voters, the Virginia Lottery was created in 1987. In 2020, with the approval of the Virginia General Assembly 2020, the state Lottery

assumed regulatory oversight of casino gambling and sports betting in the Commonwealth. The industry includes land-based casinos and mobile sports betting.

Virginia Lottery Executive Director Kevin Hall said, “The Lottery’s Gaming Compliance Department and O�ce of General Counsel have been diligently working to set up

the regulatory and licensing framework to ensure casino gaming in Virginia is secure and transparent.”

He also said that the Lottery took the role of a watchdog. It makes sure that the law and the regulations are following and the integrity of gambling is protected.

�fth proposed casino in the City of Richmond

received a permanent sports betting license

#casino #usa #virginia
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Philippine Gaming Operators Involved in Prostitution Ring

Staff members of online gambling operators in the Philippines have been arrested for their involvement with prostitution rings. POGOs Caught with Prostitutes Over the course of the past month, three raids
were carried out by the National Bureau of Investigation on prostitution dens that provide services to staff members of the Philippine Gaming Offshore Operators […]

By Simon Deloit

MGM To Pay $735M as Part of Settlement for Las Vegas Shooting

MGM agrees to compensate victims of the 2017 Las Vegas mass shooting. Between $735 million and $800 million to be paid in 2020. Gaming and hospitality providers urged to bolster security measures.
After a lengthy legal process, renowned casino operator MGM Resorts International has �nally agreed to a �nancial settlement with most of the survivors […]

By Heidi Specter

Illegal Gambling Crackdowns Intensify in the United States

Police departments in the United States have recently ramped up their efforts to crack down on illegal gambling operations in the country. Thanks to these recent crackdowns, there are now signi�cantly
fewer gambling operations. Other people may eventually move in to �ll the void left behind by the illegal gambling kingpins but it will de�nitely […]

TRENDING

Virginia has approved the permanent casino gaming regulations proposal, which was approved by the board on February 3

The proposed regulations are not �nal yet, as they are sitting on the Governor’s desk for signing

The Virginia Lottery Board has become the state gaming industry watchdog overseeing its laws and regulations
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